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Report of the UCDavis International Horticulture Tour to Germany

Prof. Dr. Heiner Lieth
Environmental Horticulture , University of California, Davis, CA 95616

This study tour consisted of taking a group of horticulture students from the University of
California Davis to Germany to study and learn about advances in the horticultural sciences in
Germany. This was part of a larger effort to facilitate an exchange with the HTW Dresden. A
group of students from there had come to California in a previous year. The focus of our tour
was horticultural research, horticulture industries as well as to acquaint the students with
elements of German culture and history.

Prior to the tour the students met as a group on a monthly basis and were assigned specific
planning tasks. This process encouraged the students to work as a team.

Participants:

Nancy Sweet, Candice Thomas, Theresa Bertagna, Jackie Bergquist and Elizabeth Ingham 

Hae Jin Bae, Etsu Noguchi, Robby Flannery, Neil Mattson, Shannon Still and Maria Monzon
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Tour organization and itinerary. The following was the prepared itinerary that was followed
in ths study tour:

Aug 12 Event

Morning Informal visits and exploration around Dresden-Pillnitz

2:00 pm Schlosspark Pillnitz - gather at gift shop; Guided Tour of Schlosspark Pillnitz 
Guide: Prof Schroeder and/or student.

Evening Reception with dinner (BBQ) at HTW near Schloss Pillnitz with HTW students

Night Wohnheim der Fachschule für Gartenbau (Frau Eckhardt)
Address: Söbrigener Straße, Dresden-Pillnitz Tel. 0351 - 2612 416

Aug 13 Event

9:30 University of Applied Sciences Dresden = HTW-Dresden - Prof Schroeder 
Introduction to full-day Scientific/educational program
meet at: Pillnitzerplatz 2, Prof Schroeder’s office

10:00 Bundesanstalt für Züchtungsforschung an Kulturpflanzen
und Institut für Obstzüchtung; Breeding and Genetics Research - Prof. Hanke
Location: BAZ, Pillnitzer Platz 3a, D - 01326 Dresden - htpp://www.bafz.de

13:00 Saechsische Landesanstalt fuer Landwirtschaft SLFL - Herr Wartenberg,
Ornamental crops research and demonstration
HTW-Dresden, Research facilities; Tel.: 2612 700

14:00 Tour Departmental research facilities and see experiments and trials

17:00 Pillnitzer Obstbau GmbH (commercial fruit production, direct marketing)
Contact: Herr Schlage, Pillnitzer Landstr. 103;  01326 Dresden - Tel. 2610074

Evening Evening program including BBQ with HTW students
Wine-tasting Location: Pillnitz - Organizer: Prof Schroeder

Aug 14 Event

8:00 Tour “Saxonian Switzerland” - Guide: Prof Schroeder
Landscape management (on the way): Holger Schöne Gartenanlagen,  Kirchweg
18, 01827 Graupa; tel 03501-548143, fax54814; info@schoene-gruenanlagen.de

Afternoon Touristic/cultural sights in Dresden 
Program: Guided tour of Altstadt - Guide: Prof Schroeder

Dinner Dinner in Dresden, Neustadt - rest of evening OYO
vans return at 11:00pm (later returns use taxi tel: 0351-88 88 88 88)
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Aug 15 Event

8:00 Check out and depart with vans; Travel to Dürrweitschen

9:00 Sachensobst (Fruit production). Hauptstraße 48,  04668 Dürrweitzschen
Tel: 03 43 86 / 95 0  Fax: 03 43 86 / 95 100, 126, 140
Obstland@obstland.de -  www.Sachsenobst.de

13:00 Depart; continue to travel to Erfurt

15:00 Arrive in Erfurt at Institute for Vegetable Crops and Ornamental Crops Erfurt 
Program: Tour of research institute

16:30 Commercial Greenhouse Tomato production: Tomstar
99195 Alperstedt, (near Erfurt) - Tel: 036204 61730 - www.togaz.com

Night Lodging in Erfurt at Comfort Inn
Address: Ueber dem Feldgarten 9, 99198 Erfurt - Tel: 0361 4412 100

Aug 16 Event

9:50 International Horticulture Exhibition and Horticulture Museum
Erfurt  (opens at 10:00)

14:00 Depart Erfurt - Travel to Rothenburg a.d. Tauber (travel time about 3.5 hours)

17:30 Check into hotel or hostel - Plan to go shopping? (one is open till 8pm)

Night Hotel/hostel: Youth Hostel in Rothenburg
Address: Mühlacker 1, 91541 Rothenburg ob der Tauber Tel: 09861/94160

Aug 17 Event

6:00 Depart - Travel to Neuschwanstein

morning Tour Neuschwanstein castle

afternoon travel to Freising (north of Munich) (2.5 to 3 hours travel)

16:00 arrive in Freising - check into hotel. Rest of day OYO 
(take S-Bahn or bus into city to do some sightseeing, beer drinking, etc)

Aug 18 Event

8:00 Technische Universitaet München
Dr. Heidi Heuberger and Chair of Vegetable Science: Professor Schnitzler
Technische Universität München Weihenstephan
Dürnast 4, 85350 Freising, Tel:  +49 - 8161 - 713433; fax +49 - 8161 - 715387
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10:00 Ornamental Crops TUM Program: tour and research results  (same address)

13:30 Fachhochschule Weihenstephan,  (Note: Same town, different University)
Staatliche Versuchsanstalt für Gartenbau
Ornamental Crops Department (Prof Roeber or Gerlach)

16:00 Depart Freising/Weihenstephan - Travel to Augsburg (1 hour)

Night Hotel/hostel: Hostel in Augsburg (or stay same place as previous night)
Address: Beim Pfaffenkeller 3, 86152 Augsburg

Aug 19 Event

7:00 Check out and depart - Travel to Geisenheim

13:00 Tour vineyard operation (near Geisenheim)
(perhaps Winzergenossenschaft north of Stuttgart)

17:30 Check in at hostel in Mainz

Evening Comparative viticulture Rhein wine vs other german wine: Wine tasting 

Night Hotel/hostel: a Hostel in Mainz Address: Otto-Brunfels-Schneise 4, 55130 Mainz

Aug 20 Event

8:30 Check out and depart

9:00 Research Station Geisenheim - Professor Wahonka
Von-Lade-Str. 1, D-65366 Geisenheim Tel.: 06722-502412, Fax: 06722-502410
Programs at each department by prominent researchers
(Prof Hendricks, Dr Molitor)

15:00 Depart Geisenheim - Travel north along the Rhein River

Afternoon Scenic Rhine river drive - We’ll make some stops along the way.

Night Hotel/hostel: The Stahleck Youth Hostel (at Bacharach)
Address: Burg Stahleck, 55422 Bacharach 
Tel: 06743 / 1266

Aug 21 Event

8:00 Check out and depart - Travel to Koeln (via Autobahn)

10:00 Visit: Koelner Dom and Roman/Germanic Museum (next to the Dom)

Afternoon Drive to Hannover; check into hostel (need to find one)
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15:00 Visit Schlosspark Hannover Herrenhausen 
Visit Perennial garden (Staudenpflanzen)

Night Hotel/hostel:Address: Ferd.-Wilh.-Fricke-Weg 1, 30169 Hannover 
Tel: 0511 / 1317674

Aug 22 Event

10:00 U Hannover: Ornamental Horticulture and Vegetable Crops
Prof. Stützel - Vegetable Crops
Herrenhäuser Str. 2. 30419 Hannover
Tel: 0511-7622634 - www.gartenbau.uni-hannover.de
Program: Discussion and presentation about research at Vegetable Crop Institute

Early
afternoon

Maybe we will also visit Institut fuer Zierpflanzenbau, Greenhouse technique, etc
(depends on what we find there)

15:00 Depart  - Drive to Berlin

Night Pension “Waldfrieden”, Theodor-Echtermeyer-Weg 1, 14979 Großbeeren 

Aug 23 Event

9:00 Institut fuer Gemuese- und Zierpflanzenbau
IGZ Großbeeren - Dr Matthias Fink. Theodor- Echtermeyer- Weg 1, 
14979 Großbeeren Tel: 033701- 780, www.igzev.de
Program: short tour (2 hours) by associates at the Institute

11:00 Tour to Berlin city on the way visit of a grower and flower market for Berlin

13:00 Rosengut Langerwisch, Am Gut 5, 14557 Langerwisch, 
Tel: 033205-46644 - www.rosengut.de

Evening Group event to discuss educational and scientific aspects of program

Aug 24 Event

Morning Cultural visits (as a group); Museums and Government buildings 
The Wall and related sights; Brandenburg Gate

Afternoon Some will return vans to Dresden, others will depart from Berlin (Group
departure) or stay for further time OYO

The actual tour deviated from this slightly as described below.
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Schloss Pillnitz park and gardens

Brief  description of activities and experiences

The first day of our German Horticulture Tour, Aug
12, 2003,  revolved around the arrival of members
of the group by various forms of transportation.  We
were welcomed by Professor Schroeder who picked
us up at train stations and airports. 

Professor Auerhagen, Chair of the Department of
Landscape Horticulture at HTW Dresden met with
us and spoke about how the University of Applied
Sciences (HTW) fits into the overall educational
system of Germany.

The University (HTW) is located on the site of the
Pillnitz palace, surrounded by extensive gardens.On adjacent lands are a number of institutions
that are related to horticulture. It is located near the Elbe river which flooded last year causing
enormous amounts of damage to everything nearby
here. By the time of our visit, much of it had been
cleaned up. 

Dresden Pillnitz is one of the most prominent and
extensive horticultural research centers in Germany.
While its objective and focus is to serve Saxony, it
draws students and researchers from all over
Germany.

During the day, Professor Schroeder took us on a
tour of the Schlosspark. This is a major tourist
attraction and located adjacent to his department.

Within the park is a palace built by a German king for one his mistresses. The surrounding

Schloss Pillnitz

 HTW Dresden 
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formal gardens are in the English style and there is considerable English influence. The palace
itself was built in a “Chinese” style which was considered the height of fashion at the time.

The diverse plant material and landscape design at the park were phenomenal. In addition to the
extensive manicured gardens, there were also a number of container-grown trees from warmer
climates which would not normally survive the
German winter. Examples of this are citrus,
magnolia, and oleander. During the winter
these are kept in an “Orangerie”, a building
with large south-facing windows built by the
king to hold citrus, so that he could have fresh
oranges in the winter. Today it is used to house
all the container-grown plants of the Park
during the winter. During the summer it stands
empty.

We also saw the “main” attraction of the park,
the oldest living Camellia plant in Europe
brought from China. Today it is a full-grown
moderate-sized tree which is protected during
the harsh winter climate by a movable greenhouse. We were able to inspect this structure closely
and walk around inside it. 

Later during the day we toured a local tourist
attraction known as Saxonian Switzerland. The
location has many interesting stone formations
which have gained popularity as a tourist
attraction. There was also a wonderful view of
the surrounding countryside.

Aug 13 2003:  The Bundesanstalt fur
Züchtungsforschung an Kulturpflanzen und
Institut fuer Obstzüchtung (Breeding and
Genetics Research) is a federally-funded
research station located alongside the Technical
University at Pillnitz Palace near Dresden. 
Since the 1970’s, research activity related to breeding of grapes and fruit tree crops has been
concentrated at the Institute.  Germany’s primary fruit crops are apples, sweet and sour cherries,
and strawberries. Professor Hanke lead a group tour of the Institute laboratory facilities. 

Traditional breeding methods and molecular techniques are used to select for resistance to such
pathogens as apple scab, powdery mildew, and fireblight.  One goal of the breeding program is

Camelia plant and it’s protecting portable greenhouse.

Rock formation of the Saxonian Switzerland
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The Penetrometer

to reduce the annual fungicide application to fruit crops from 15-
20 sprays per year to 2-3 sprays.  Locating molecular markers for
the desired varieties also allows for earlier selection of seedlings
with disease-resistant potential. Researchers have used in vitro
techniques and bacteriophage modification  to reduce or alter the
fireblight bacteria. The Institute also tests the selected varieties for
quality control issues such as flavor, size and firmness.
Computerized results from the Penetrometer machine showed 
firmness levels of apples.

Students from the Technical University can do internships at the
Institute while working on advanced degrees; such projects often
encompass joint projects with other countries.  We saw one such
project involving extraction of powdery mildew spores from plant
material to develop tests for differentiation of different species of
mildew by the use of genetic markers. 

The Institute is also the home of the German national
gene bank for fruit species, inclusive of cultivars and wild
species (1000 cultivars and wild species of apples alone). 
The plants are maintained in the field, which is very time-
consuming.

Finally, Dr. Dunemann spoke about an ongoing project on
apple genome mapping, where the Institute is attempting
to map for molecular markers for apple scab and powdery
mildew resistance. 

The next stop was the Sächsische Landesanstalt für Landwirtschaft which has a major
horticultural demonstration facility in Pillnitz (see photos below). Frau Kollatz led the tour as
Dr. Wartenberg, the director, was away. 

The staff of the facility conducts trials on various ornamental crops, both greenhouse and
outdoors. In the greenhouse we saw several trials with poinsettia, including a trial analyzing the
potential of poinsettia as a cut flower. They had observed that many varieties have slightly
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Prof Lieth explaining begonia production

misshaped bracts in the winter and were searching for the cause. They felt that by growing them
for long periods under long-day conditions, they could get long stem length so as to make a cut
flower that appeared similar to cut flower rose. They were also doing a study on potted poinsettia
to use fertility as a means of height control. 

They have state-of-the-art facilities and modern production practices. They recirculate all their
irrigation water and, in fact, capture all the rain water.  In Germany, property owners are
assessed a utility tax for rainwater which falls on their property (calculated on the basis of
average rainfall and acreage).  That tax is waived if water is recycled or reused.

In their huge demonstration garden we saw various specific horticultural applications. One thing
that was unusual for us was the cemetery horticulture, which is a large business in Germany as
every grave is reworked every three to four weeks.
The plantings in the demonstration gardens included
tree plantings (where they seemed to have some
problems with fireblight), shrub roses, balcony plants
(window boxes) and even shade structures to simulate
plantings near buildings.   We saw two tuberous
begonia trials.

Due to increasing public sentiment against pesticide
and herbicide use on plants, one trial is being done to
identify powdery mildew resistant begonias which
can grow without any sprays. In another trial, hanging
baskets were planted out with three plants each of
various cultivars to determine which ones filled out
the basket.

At Ueberbetriebliche Ausbildung, we saw the
facilities used for apprenticeship training which
is part of the vocational training system in
Germany. That system appears to be much
better organized than what we have in the US.

Thursday, August 14, 2003:  The first stop on
the day was “Schöne Grünanlagen”, a
landscape design and installation firm owned
by Mr. Holger Schöne. On the property of the
company is a show-garden used to give ideas to
homeowners for use in their own gardens.  One
surprising thing for us Californians was that
this garden is not irrigated, but rather relies on
natural precipitation.  Due to the abnormally
dry summer the garden had some plants that
were not at their peak condition. Group inspecting a large red German slug
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The company is family owned and operated with the wife and son of the proprietor working in
the office and field.  The busy season runs from March to September.  The owner will only hire
skilled labor because he wants to ensure the quality that his customers have come to expect. 
Schöne Grünanlagen is a relatively small company, which the owner believes makes him more
flexible in adverse sales periods. 

The firm has an ISO 9001 certification by the International Standards Organization.  This is the
highest rating given by the organization and pertains to the management of records and
processes.  The certification does not relate to the style of design, although it is assumed that
improved management processes help improve the quality of design.

The owner buys plants only from other ISO 9001 companies to guarantee quality in the process
from the consultation and design through the installation of the landscape.  Along with using
plants from a local, high quality source, Schöne Grünanlagen also purchases local stone so that
designs have a local feel.  This is part of his commitment to high quality.

Our next visit was with Marko Thate at his
firm,  Lux-Staudenkulturen,. a perennial
plant producer  in the same part of Dresden
as Schöne Grünanlagen.  The facilities
consist of a few poly-covered greenhouses
that are slightly heated during the
wintertime and some irrigated nursery plots. 
Propagation is all done by hand with about
60 percent as seed propagation and the rest
as asexual propagation. 

The company uses a Mayer potting machine
for production.  The perennials are
propagated in one house and kept there until
they are ready to be transplanted into a
larger container for finishing.  Once they are
potted-up they are placed in another greenhouse for hardening-off.  Here the plants stay for
several months to ensure  they are hardy and ready for the consumer. Outside of the greenhouses
are fields dedicated to growing and stock-plants. 

Later that day we toured the moderm Volkswagen
plant in Dresden, where we saw the manufacturing of
Volkswagen's newest luxury sedan, the Phaeton.  We
also were allowed to drive the new Phaeton in the
simulator, but after a certain member of our group
(we can not disclose who) decided to take a virtual
autobahn exit at virtually 160 km per hour (a mere
100 mph) the simulator had to be repaired. We
decided to leave quicky so as to avoid being handed a
bill for this unusual accident. In the defense of the

Mr Thate watching as Prof Schroeder explains some facet of
German greenhouse production

Jackie testing the new Phaeton.
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Obstland orchards

Sachsenobst automated packaging facility

student, he didn’t mean to do it. At least no one got hurt. The fact that we left town in a hurry
early the next morning was purely coincidence.  That’s our story and we are sticking to it.

On Aug 15 2003, after 3 days in Dresden we pack up two VW vans from the HTW (see photo
above) and depart for our road trip. 

Our first visit of the day was to Obstland, Sachen-Obst.  This company has been in existence
since the reunification of Germany about 12 years ago.  Prior to this the land had been in fruit
production as far back as 500 years.

The majority of their production was based on apple and
pear.  Other fruit crops such as cherry, gooseberry, plum, and
raspberry are also important crops for fresh market and their
Sachsen Obst juice company.  Sixty farmers work for the
company using 2,500 hectares of land to produce the fruit. 
Of this land, 926 hectares are used for apple production 
yielding 1/3 of all of the apples grown in Saxony. 

We also toured the packing facilities of the company.  After
harvest, the apples are placed in bins and taken to these
facilities.  Upon arrival they enter the cleaning and grading
sections, where they are checked for quality by
size, color, and surface appearance.

Of these apples 85-90% pass inspection and go
on to storage areas.  The apples that do not pass
will be processed for juice.  From the apples
that pass inspection, some are directly packed
and distributed and the rest are kept in storage
facilities.  In the storage facilities the apples are
kept in a controlled atmosphere (ULO) at 1-4/
C with very low oxygen, 1.5%, and about 96%
nitrogen. Stored or packaged the apples are sold
primarily to the eastern German states. 
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Next we stopped at the National Institute for
Ornamental and Vegetable crops, which has
branches in Erfurt as well as Grossbeeren,
near Berlin.  The Institute consists of 5
departments, 1 in Erfurt and 4 in Grossbeeren. 
At the Erfurt site researchers practice
applied-oriented basic research dealing with 3
topics: seed production, propagation by
cutting, and in-vitro propagation. 

Using cyclamen and primula, the researchers
work on seed development in a number of
ways, working towards improvement of seed
quality and seed-set.  They also work on
propagation by cutting, trying to improve the
efficiency and quality of rooting of
chrysanthemums, geraniums and poinsettias.
Their research also involved in-vitro plant
propagation  which can be used to create
uniform growth characteristics desired by the
grower.
 
We visited a cucumber growing facility. This
greenhouse used to be a rose production
facility but had recently converted to
cucumber production. The cucumbers were
hydroponically grown in a 5,000 m2

greenhouse divided into 2 sections.  Irrigation and climate were controlled by a large computer
system.  Fertilizer is applied in the form of fertigation through the irrigation system.  Hot water
heating systems are used during the winter to warm the growing environment.  Ventilation is
also important in this greenhouse as cucumbers are susceptible to powdery mildew, caused by
excess humidity.  After harvest the cucumbers
go to the packing facility where they are
slightly cleaned and sorted by weight to be
sold to eastern and southern Germany.

At the end of this tour were ready for some
partying and the manager of the facility
apparently anticipated this need. She had
sponsored a party for her workers that day (as
they had made a targeted production goal that
week). So they were ready with beer and food.
(This was not our first party, and not our last.
In fact, there is some debate among the group
exactly how many parties we had).

Pelargonium research in Erfurt

Commercial greenhouse cucumber production

The Aug-15-party; a memorable event for those who can
remember it.
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The castle Neuschwanstein

The next day (Saturday Aug 16 2003) we visited the permanent garden exhibition (The EGA) in
Erfurt. In the 4200sqm in this park in Erfurt there is an
abundance of flowers, statues, fountains and exhibits. 
There is a large colorful flowerbed running through the
main walkway in the park.  This main path leads to
many features such as the butterfly house, greenhouses
and a rose garden. There was also a special collection
of dahlias in many colors from bright white to a vivid
red.  Some had huge flowers.  The butterfly house had
butterflies of all shapes, sizes and colors.  In the center
of the room near the waterfall there was a case with
cocoons in it.  There was also a case with a caterpillars
and host plants.  There were many flowers for the
butterflies to feed on. 

The rose garden had a magnificent display of a wide
variety of roses.  There were many statues made of
bronze, cement and stone.  Near the garden was a
fountain whose spray patterns could be controlled  with
buttons by the observers.

After we left the EGA, we drove to Rothenburg for the
night.  There old town still has the original city wall
around the city. The purpose of this wall was to make it
very difficult for intruders to get into the city and we
had big problems trying to get our vans to the youth
hostel which was inside the city walls. This city still has
many of the original buildings. It was very interesting to
imagine how life must have been in medieval Germany.

Sunday Aug 17, 2003

We started the day very early as we had made internet
reservations at the most spectacular “Lustschloss”
(pleasure palace) in Germany: Neuschwanstein, 
situated in Bavaria near the town of Füssen. The drive
from Rothenburg ob der Tauber took 3 hours and took
us though scenic Bavaria. The countryside was as lush
and green as a picture postcard. 

The castle was built by King Ludwig II of Bavaria. We
were surprised to learn that it was never really used
because, before it could be finished, the King died due
to drowning. Subsequent users did not use it, probably
because it was too remote and ostentatious. 

Nancy observing one of her favorite subjects:
garden roses

Scenic Rothenburg ob der Tauber
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From Neuschwanstein we drove to the region north of Munich in preparation for getting back to
work on Monday morning.

Mon Aug 18 2003. The village of Weihenstephan
houses three independent but cooperative bodies
working in agricultural research: the TUM
institute’s agricultural branch; a college (state
university); and a government-sponsored institute
focusing on plant protection and phytomedicine. 

TUM Professor Forkman, speaking about genetic
engineering of flower color, explained that petunia
cannot use the pelargonium precursor to form
orange or red flowers. The researchers are
simulating the effect of the pelargonium precursor
enzyme on petunia by using instead a Zea mays
(corn) gene as a precursor, thus inducing the
transgenic petunia flowers to turn from light pink to
deeper orange or red.The success of such genetic
transformation experiments depends on several
conditions: (1) the appropriate gene (for the desired
pigment) must be isolated; (2) the regulatory
scheme, or biosynthetic pathway, must be known;
(3) an effective transformation method must be
employed; and (4) the gene must be expressed
under all conditions (e.g., light intensity; temperature; etc).

The Institute of Vegetable Crops is headed by Prof. W.H. Schnitzler. He explained his research
involving hydroponic tomatoes. There has been increased pressure from the EU for the separate
members to cooperate on research projects for efficiency purposes.   The EU requires such
cooperation in order to receive funding.. The hydroponic tomato project is such a joint effort.
The name of the project was “Ecoponics”; its
mission is to create a system wherein farmers can
grow tomatoes in  Mediterranean countries without
pesticides and under conditions of poor soil
fertility, limited water and poor (salty) water
quality. A strain of bacteria, Bacilus subtilis, was
introduced into the substrate in the hydroponic
system to block access of pathogens and other
organisms to the rhizosphere and to release growth
hormones to the plants.  Results of the experiment
showed that the treated plants withstood high EC
levels (6 to 9) and had larger and greener leaves
than did the plants without B. subtilis. Furthermore,
the harvest of the treated tomato was delayed,
resulting in better vegetative growth.  Plant nutrient

Professor Forkman describing molecular genetics
work  involving petunia

Professor Schnitzler describes the research program
while Nancy and Professor Lieth listen
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uptake was increased for K, P, and Ca (perhaps eventually reducing levels of blossom end rot).  
A “split root” experiment (1/2 roots of one plant were grown in media with a high EC level eg.,
10, and the other ½ of the roots from that same plant were grown under low EC conditions, eg.,
2.5) did not have as clear a set of findings.  The high EC roots did not turn brown or show signs
of dysfunction, as was expected.  

Dr. Heidi Heuberger showed us an experiment with pepper plants testing a wood fiber substrate
in a closed, “low tech” hydroponic system. One of
the graduate students, Tatiana Kister, explained her
research efforts in the area of bioactive substances
and flavor compounds.  The goals of the projects in
this area are to improve the internal quality of
vegetables for consumers by increasing the presence
of secondary plant metabolites (especially
glucosinolates) in vegetables.  Tatiana works with
Brassicacea and tests the effects of factors such as
light, water and nutrients on the presence of
anticarcinogenic compounds in broccoli and
cauliflower. Her second emphasis is on finding a use
for olive oil mill waste water, a pollutant in the
Mediterranean area. 

Another research project was in the Ecophysiology
research group. Research in this area is focused on interrelations of air, water and nutrients in
vegetable production systems.  The aim is to develop technologies to optimize yield and quality
while simultaneously reducing the adverse impact on the environment. 

Another joint project with various Mediterranean countries involved oxygen dynamics in the soil
and its impact on vegetable growth. The original nutrient solution trials in the greenhouse
involved application of hydrogen peroxide (in concentrations of 0.4 to 0.8 millimoles) in the
hydrated soil of cucumber plants. A separate similar test was done on zucchini in field soil. The
intention was that application of the hydrogen peroxide would result in increased oxygen
concentration in the soil and better plants.  Problems arose with  the use of lower concentrations
of hydrogen peroxide, which were effective only to 5 cms of the 10 cm substrate.  The
researchers indicated that hydrogen peroxide is difficult to handle and apply, costly, and toxic;
they do not particularly recommend it for testing oxygen levels in the soil.   The current
experiment involves the application of either higher concentrations of hydrogen peroxide or
application through a subsurface drip close to the roots in peppers.  Use of new technology (a
more effective sensor) has allowed for more effective direct measurement of the oxygen level in
the soil. The  experiment was also done with two concentration levels of hydrogen peroxide on
tomatoes in the greenhouse; the researchers could not characterize the results “as good” as there
is no real difference between the treatments yet.  Meaningful results for the oxygen enrichment
and  soil dynamics experiments are consequently not yet available.

The research station is always in search of new vegetable crops for the German consumer.  One
special product is artichoke.  Work was also done in the area of sensory tests (taste, smell) on

Dr Heuberger describing research
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vegetables such as carrots and parsely and the development of new varieties and products.

The Weihenstephan perennial plant demonstration
garden is a location for the study of perennials and
woody plants.  The site began in the 700's as a
Benedictine Monastery.  In 1947 the perennial
gardens was founded.  The site is 7 hectares in size and is divided into different sections for
wood or shade plants, plants for the edge of the woods, water plants, bog plants, meadow or
prarie plants, rock garden plants, alpine plants, and garden plants.  These sections also contain
plants for trial, display, and color combinations.

The two main ideas of the garden, and the ideas for which the garden was founded, is to trial
plants and to demonstrate the culture of the plants. Different plants and cultivars of the same
plant are subjected to the same environment to judge how they grow in that setting.  Each plant
is evaluated and the staff is then able to make recommendations as to which plant will perform
best in the environment.  It is important to note that the plants are watered little, if at all, and they
are not sprayed for pests or diseases.  This gives a fairly accurate representation of what a
homeowner or landscape designer may expect if they use one of the suggested cultivars.

In addition to the trials, there are many other areas of the garden.  These include:
- a one-color hue combination border of dark purple, light purple, and white
- a bed to display plants from a moist meadow
- a red garden border
- a combination bed of grasses and annuals
- a dry garden border
- a blue, yellow, and white color combination border
- an autumn border
- a Hemerocallis section

Elizabeth and Falk enjoying the splendor of the
perennial garden.

Our guides in the perennial gardens
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Our first stop on Aug 19, 2003 was made at the Kientzler Corporation in Gensingen. This was
not in the original itinerary, but Prof Schroeder was able to set this up as it became clear that we
had room in the itinerary for it. One of his former
students works there. Here we met Gary Grüber, the
Vice President of Innovaplant Kientzler Gensingen,
who gave us an overview of the facility’s philosophy
and methods. 

This corporation was founded in 1904 and is today a
middle sized family business specializing in production
and sale of floriculture crops, mainly pot, bedding,
balcony and cut plants.  Kientzler’s main aim is to
supply their customers with innovative, high-quality,
clean young plants propagated mainly vegetatively
from floriculture crops.  To ensure each of these
criterion is met, new floriculture products are continually being created and thoroughly
investigated.  The Kientzler Corporation markets about 500 different cultivars including
chrysanthemums geraniums and New Guinea impatiens.  Each of these cultivars must go through
a lengthy trial procedure (generally at least two years) at the end of which, only 5% of the tested
cultivars are introduced to the market.  This ensures that only the highest quality cultivars are
sold.  An intensive screening procedure is also implemented to make sure that each plant is
healthy and clean.  All plants are grown from mother stock that is cleaned through tissue culture
and then indexed for bacterial and viral diseases by such
methods as ELISA testing.

The company is a member of the Proven Winners network,
which allows Kientzler to expand its market worldwide by
working together with other international growing partners. 
80- 90% of Kientzler’s product development is also done
with Proven Winners.

Kientzleris comprised of four main companies of which
Kientzler Gensingen is the main headquarters.  There are
also subsidiary companies in France, Costa Rica and Poland. 
Oliver Clisson, who has been with Kientzler for three years
and is the coordinator with Kientzler France led the tour
through the Gensingen facility.  This facility is in charge of
ordering, processing and distribution of cuttings from the
subsidiaries in France and Costa Rica.  The facility is about
40,000 sq.m. and is comprised of tissue culture laboratories
for exclusive perennial varieties, greenhouses, and a botanical garden where trial plant products
are tested in garden settings. 

Our second stop was the Brunnenhäuschen Vineyard in Westhofen which is owned by Hans
Joachim and his family.  We were given a tour of the grounds as well as allowed to sample some
of the select wines made in the area.

Bedding plant production at Kientzler Co

Oliver Clisson describing plug production
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In this region there are five separate climatic areas each with an
almost Mediterranean climate with high humidity but free of frost
so very high-quality grapes can be produced.  The Joachim
vineyard has 2.5 hectares of grapevines which are harvested
usually in late September and then delivered to a local association
of 325 member growers for processing.  They machine harvest
their grapes but are only allowed to use 1.4 kg/m2 of grapes for
wine production (rest may not be harvested and must be left to rot
in the vineyard).  This rule ensures that only the highest quality
grapes are used in the wines.  It also keeps the prices higher for
the wine.  
The grape varieties grown at this vineyard include Portugieser,

Domfelder and Spätburgunder (for production of red wines such
as Donfelder von Westhofen Trocken) and Riesling, Faberrebe
and Silvaner (for production of white wines such as the Riesling
Trocken).  Eiswein is also produced here.  In ice wine production,
the second bloom of grapes is harvested at a temperature of –8 C. 
This means that the harvest of grapes for ice wine must be done at night so that the grapes
remain at this temperature.  The grapes must then still be at a temperature of 6 C when
processed.  Ice wine is generally a sweet white wine. 

On Wednesday August 20, 2003, we visited the Geisenheim State Research Institute. Our
morning began with a tour of greenhouse facilities and a description of research projects by Dr.
Professor Walter Wohanka (Department of Phytomedicine).  Dr. Wohanka works primarily in
the area of water purification and microbial dynamics in recirculating irrigation systems.  Dr.
Wohanka showed us a closed irrigation system they are using that consists of several rows each

Wine-tasting in Hans Joachim’s vinyard
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with 12 containers where each row has its own
drip irrigation system.  Plants are grown in
containers filled with GRODAN 'grow cubes'. 
Currently grapes are being grown in this system
- previous experiments used gerbera.  Several
past and ongoing research projects were
described:

Through a European Union project, they have worked on
the development of a sustainable closed soil-less growing
system that also controls root diseases.  They found with
gerbera and cucumber grown in rockwool that disinfection
of the recirculated solution is absolutely necessary to
prevent losses. UV-irradiation and slow sand filtration
were shown to be effective methods for doing this.

In an experiment with gerbera, plants that were artificially
inoculated three times with Trichoderma harzianum, a
microbe antagonist of Phytophthora cryptogea showed a
rate of disease of only ten percent, while fifty percent of
uninoculated plants showed disease.

In the late 1980's the research station began to work with
slow filtration techniques.  In this system, water percolates
very slowly (10 to 30 cm per hour) through a bed of fine
filter sand.  On the surface of sand grains a 'biofilm' of

microorganisms will develop.  It is thought this biofilm interacts with the water circulating
through such that the biofilm can consume pathogens that are passing by.  Trials have shown that
this technique completely removes the fungi phytophthora and pythium and provides adequate
control for bacteria and fungi with small spores.

Dr Wahonka describing the water recirculation research Upper part of the rhizotron

Bottom part of rhizotron
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Begonia-Elatior-Hybr. plants that are watered through ebb and flood irrigation have been highly
susceptible to infection from Fusarium foetens.  In the experiment, plants that received the same
irrigation water as infected plants also developed infection.  However, plants receiving sand
filtrated water from the infected plants did not develop any infection.

Dr. Wohanka also showed us the new greenhouse facilities at Geisenheim.  The recently
constructed greenhouse cost 2 million DM ($1.3 million), and contains about two hundred
square meters of growing area.  The greenhouse is divided into several small units (about 12 feet
by 18 feet), that can be separately controlled for light and temperature.  An interesting part of the
greenhouse was an area where the root zone of plants (growing in 150 cm tall stainless steel
containers) can receive a separate temperature (delivered from a room below) than the above
ground portion of the plant (see photos on previous page).  Further, these containers contain
viewing windows where root growth can be monitored.

Next we met with Dr. Ludger Hendriks, head of the Institute for Ornamentals and Landscaping. 
In a presentation Dr. Hendriks shared with us some of the institute's main areas of emphasis:
  - ability to predict whether a woody ornamental plant will establish
  - inner quality and post harvest quality of trees/shrubs
  - inner quality of wine and grapes
  - modeling the shelf life potential of cut roses

Sarka Spinarova presented her work on using
acoustic emission profiles to predict post
harvest life of cut roses.  In Germany 1.4 billion
roses stems are sold every year.  The
physiological disorder 'Bent Neck' leads to a
loss of 280 million stems per year - a cost of
about 140 million euros.  Some of the factors
influencing shelf life potential of roses are: plant
variety, season, production conditions,
transport, and leaf area.  Because it is difficult to
judge the shelf life of a rose stem through visual
appearance, it is important to find more precise
methods using scientific instruments.  

Plants emit a daily cycle of acoustic signals due to cavitations in their water conducting systems. 
By monitoring and quantifying these signals one can make correlations with shelf-life potential. 
The researchers found the peduncle of roses was more sensitive then basal stem segements in the
detection of cavitations (hits).  During post harvest, roses exhibit three stages of signals: stage 1 -
few cavitation hits; stage 2 - a day/night rhythm of hits, stage 3 - high number of hits and loss of
a day/night rhythm.  It was found that fresh flower food delayed the onset of cavitations.  Stems
stored at higher temperatures and stems with an increased leaf area exhibited an increase in
cavitation and a quicker progression through the three signal stages.  To make a prediction of
shelf life, two day/night cycles are required.  By manipulating the photoperiod to have three hour
'days', two day/night cycles can be achieved in twelve hours.

Drs Hendriks and Spinarova presenting research results
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Our group was given a presentation on the Hardy Ornamental Nursery Stock (HONS) program. 
The goal of HONS is to study factors that contribute to inner quality and post harvest
quality/establishment of trees and shrubs.  This is important because a plant may look good
during production but show delayed establishment or complete failure once it is planted.  Plant
care at the various stages from growth to planting can influence establishment.  Primary factors
that influence plant quality include: shelter, pruning, spacing, and irrigation.  Some secondary
factors include: transport, storage, and display conditions.  Finally, tertiary factors include:
exposure of planting site, soil upkeep, etc.  HONS researchers are using lilac and hornbeam to
study how the above factors affect plant quality.

Our group was shown the greenhouse facilities of the Institute for Ornamentals and Landscaping. 
In addition to greenhouses for crop production research, the Institute also has a large vase-life
room (see above).  The room is kept under uniform light, temperature, and humidity conditions
and is used to study the post-harvest life of cut
flowers.  In this room the Institute also has an
experiment investigating the effect of oxygen at
different root levels on growth of foliage plants.

Upon leaving Geisenheim we saw some touristic
sights and vineyards at Rüdesheim. Then we
drove along the Rhein river and used a ferry to
cross near Bacharach. 

At Bacharach we had reservations at the Youth
Hostel Stahlek. This is a restored castle ruin on
the Rhine river perched on a cliff overlooking
vineyards and the town below. This was truly a
memorable experience as none of us had ever
spent the night in a castle. 

August 21 was primarily a day of driving with a
few hours of touristic touring in Cologne (Köln). Youth Hostel Stahlek at Bacharach
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There we saw the huge cathedral the students were amazed at the sheer size of this building and
the history of the decades that it took to construct. Some students took the opportunity to visit
the Roman-Germanic Museum; others walked around the city to discover things on their own. 

Late in the afternoon we drove on to Hannover to check into the hostel in preparation for a full
day the next day.

Friday, August 22, 2003. We rose early to visit the
University of Hannover, Institute of Vegetable and Fruit
Science. The university had an active experiment judging the
quality of different greenhouse glazing materials over an
extended period of time.  The experiment tested glass,
different colors and types of polyethylene coverings, and
polycarbonate glazings.  Each glazing was tested for light
transmission, lifespan, and durability.  Some of the glazings
that were clear at the installment were cloudy after a short
time, which decreases light transmission.

The group met with Dr. Frick and Dr. Stüzel.  Dr. Frick
explained the Institute of Vegetable and Fruit Science, its
management, its research focus, and teaching and learning. 
The University of Hannover is one of three universities in
Germany with a horticulture department.  The other two
universities are in Berlin and Munich.  The horticulture
department was founded in 1947 as an independent entity
but joined together with the University in 1953. 

The Institute of Vegetable and Fruit Science is concentrating
on research on improving productivity and environmental
friendliness. 

The research topics at the institute are: resource use
efficiency, agronomic diversity, plant canopy structure ,
plant-pest and crop-weed interactions, development
physiology and harvest prediction, vegetable quality, and
plant canopy structure. Some of the research takes place in
Hannover at the location we visited, but the Department also
has 10 hectares at their Ruthe Experiment Station, located
about 25 km south of the Department.

The staff explained several of the current research projects. 
One experiment focuses on optimizing the production of
cucumbers (Cucumis sativus) by learning the structure of the plants as they grow.  They are
studying the effect of various planting densities. They are creating mathematical models of the
canopy structure of the cucumbers using an electromagnetic field in conjunction with a stylus to
"draw" the surface area and electronically reconstruct the plant.  The system works by

Professor Stüzel
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triangulating the location of the stylus in the electromagnetic field and storing the information in
a system that models the plant. 

Another experiment used various plastic mulches as a way to organically reduce weeds in a field
of broccoli.  Six different colors of plastic mulch- black, silver, green, red, white, and dark blue-
along with a control were tested.  The experimenters measured the occurrence of weeds and the
growth of the plants.  

In addition to research, the Department of Horticulture also has a teaching component in basic
and advanced horticulture.  Due to demand and interactivity with other European countries, the
classes will be taught in English.  The university is changing the degrees from the traditional
“Diploma”, typically awarded in Germany, to the Bachelor's, Master's, and PhD awarded abroad. 
This will ensure that the German university can easily compare the degrees awarded at the
University and also enable the students to be more competitive in the world market.

We also visited the famous Herrenhäuser Gärten, as well as the Berggarten across the street.
Both are phenomenal displays of landscape and urban horticulture (below).

Herrenhäuser Gärten
After our departure from Hannover we drove to the suburb of Berlin in preparation for planned
events the next day.

August 23, 2003 - Berlin/Grossbeeren: At the Institut
für Gemüse- und Zierpflanzenbau, Grossbeeren, Dr.
Peter Kläring showed us around the greenhouses and
growth chambers.  The most important experiments at
the moment were with asparagus and tomato.
Asparagus is one of the most important vegetables in
Germany. The experiment was done to try to build a
model, using plastic films to control the soil
temperature.    The tomato experiment was based on a
dry matter partitioning aiming for the use of having less
dry matter for the roots.  Some greenhouses are utilized
for hydroponic experiments, where the nutrient solution Dr Kläring discussing nutrient management

research
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is controlled with a computerized system to assure accuracy. They
are also working with disease related experiments, mostly for
rhizoctonia and pythium control.

This institute has a project called Eurotrate_N, collaborating with
people from Spain, Italy, Sweden, United Kingdom, and Norway. 
The project is the development of a model based decision support
system to optimize nitrogen use in horticultural crop rotation
across Europe.   

For most of the trip we experienced one of the greatest heatwaves
in German history. Everyone was complaining. Coming from
central California we didn’t really understand what all the whining
was about until we noticed that no one had air conditioners. By
the end of the trip we wished the heat was over. On Aug 23 we got
our wish and it got cold and rainy. We didn’t mind

During the afternoon we visited the Rosengut
Langerwisch, a potted plant grower and retailer 
They have a total area of 2,300 m2 of greenhouses
and nursery fields.  They produce primarily potted
plants such as poinsettia, chrysanthemums (100
varieties) and cyclamens.  They also have a
production of spring bedding plants.  Their total
production is around 1.5 million per year; 80% is
wholesale and 20% is for direct marketing.  The
concept of direct marketing is for people to choose
the plants by going directly to the nursery fields
where they are grown.

During the afternoon Prof Schroeder gave us an extensive insider tour of Berlin. He did his PhD
work here during the time prior to the reunification. He was in the city when the wall came
down. He was able to tell us a lot about the situation then and show us the various things that are
memorialized there.  We saw the main attractions in Berlin:

  

Cucumber research

Nancy with the English garden roses
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In the evening we had a closing ceremony where we exchanged gifts and prizes. 

Summary

The entire trip was a once-in-a-lifetime experience for the students. It achieved exactly what the
DAAD program was envisioned to achieve. The students connected with many Germans, both
students and researchers, and formed many friendships among themselves and with others. The
learning experience went far beyond what they expected, both scientifically as well as socially.
One student even wrote an article for a newsletter, sharing the experience with thousands of
others. Other are already planning to return to Germany for more interaction.

Farewell party

Falk Eisenreich (driver), Doreen Sieber (HTW student), Professors Lieth and Schröder 




